
 

 

The REAL ISRAEL TOUR with Worthy Israel Tours 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

TOUR INCLUDES: 
Accommodations: Four Star Israeli Hotels, based on double occupancy (add $1300 for a single room).  
Meals: Extravagant Israeli-style breakfast and dinner buffets daily 
Licensed Tour Guide from Tour Your Roots agency: Top-Notch English speaking tour guide, native Israeli, strong Believer 
in Yeshua, decades of experience in guiding  
Tips and Taxes: All gratuities, tips and taxes 
Transportation: Deluxe air-conditioned motor coach with WIFI   
Sights and Attractions: Entrance fees to all sights and attractions  

TOUR DOES NOT INCLUDE:  
Airfare to and from Ben Gurion Airport, Tel Aviv Israel 
Passport Application Fees: A valid Passport is required to participate on this tour. Please note that A 
PASSPORT IS NOT CONSIDERED VALID IF IT EXPIRES WITHIN SIX MONTHS FROM TOUR 
DEPARTURE DATE. 
Medical, Luggage and Trip Cancellation Insurances:  These may be purchased from local travel agents.  
Lunch and Drinks: Lunch Daily (budget $10-15 a day). Soft drinks or alcohol with all meals can be purchased 
by cash or charged to your room. Bottled water will be available for purchase at all meals, on the bus and at 
sights and attractions.   
Personal Expenses: Laundry services, phone calls, offerings toward the various ministries or individuals we 
meet, etc.   

CANCELLATION POLICY: 
80 days prior to departure: Full refund - Less $50 service fee. 
60 to 79 days prior to departure: Full refund - Less $100 service fee. 
30 to 59 days prior to departure: Full refund - Less $200 service fee. 
29 days prior to departure: No refund 

Disclaimer: Tour Your Roots, Yosef Rachamim (Rami) Danieli, as well as Worthy Ministries staff, representatives or other agents involved in organizing 
different aspects of this tour, are not responsible for airline rules, regulations, or contracts or how they affect any passenger. The airline contract and rules 
and regulations act as the sole agreement between the passenger and the airline concerned. Tour Your Roots, Yosef Rachamim (Rami) Danieli, as well as 
Worthy Ministries staff, representatives or other agents involved in organizing different aspects of this tour, are not responsible for or liable for any tour 
member that is not on his or her designated flight regardless of cause and will not be responsible for any penalties or expenses that occur as a result of a 
tour member not being present on his or her designated flight. Tour Your Roots Yosef Rachamim (Rami) Danieli reserves the right to cancel a tour and/or 
alter the tour itinerary without prior notice and at their sole discretion. Tour Your Roots reserves the right to accept or decline any person as a participant of 
a tour at any time. Worthy Ministries and Tour Your Roots regrets that it cannot provide individual assistance to those with physical disabilities. Should 
you require any special need or assistance, please contact us prior to making reservations so that it can be appropriately determined what 
assistance, if any, might be available.  
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